
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         

INVESTIGATION DISCOVERY PREMIERES SEASON TWO OF ITS HIT 

NEWSMAGAZINE “DEADLINE: CRIME WITH TAMRON HALL”  

ON SUNDAY, JUNE 1 AT 10/9C 

 

Clips for First Two Premiere Episodes Available: https://discovery.box.com/s/n9j7ong6m7txex62xc2o 

-Interviews Available Upon Request- 

 

Tamron Hall, co-host on NBC News’ Today and host of MSNBC’s News Nation, returns to Investigation 

Discovery as host of its newest original investigative news program DEADLINE: CRIME WITH 

TAMRON HALL. Building off the success of its first season, the series continues with 10 all-new 

episodes featuring complete coverage of crimes that shocked the nation and shook the small communities 

where they took place. Season two remains true to Hall’s signature style of reporting as she doggedly 

searches for the truth in cases where crucial evidence, testimonies, and motives have eluded those seeking 

justice. Produced by Peacock Productions, NBC News’ award-winning production arm, the all-new 

season of DEADLINE: CRIME WITH TAMRON HALL heats up Investigation Discovery (ID) with 

new episodes for ten all-new episodes kicking off on Sunday, June 1 at 10/9c. 

A respected anchor and investigative journalist, Hall knows first-hand the effects of violent crime. Her 

older sister was a murder victim in a case that is still officially unsolved. Each episode of DEADLINE: 

CRIME chronicles Hall’s hunt for answers as she sits down for in-depth interviews with key players and 

hits the street to conduct her own investigations to reveal what caused people to turn to crime and whether 

justice was ultimately served. 

The first five premieres of DEADLINE: CRIME WITH TAMRON HALL include the following 

episodes: 

Justice for Jane Doe 

Season Two World Premiere: Sunday, June 1 at 10/9C 

When the body of a murdered young woman is found floating in the Gulf of Mexico, detectives spend 

decades trying to identify her remains.  But then, a family stumbles across a description of the Jane Doe 

and recognizes her.  And just like that, a Florida detective finds herself faced with a 30-year-old murder 

mystery, embarking on a multi-state investigation – to bring a killer to justice.  

A Campfire Conspiracy 

World Premiere: Sunday, June 8 at 10/9C 

Chris MacCallum is an outdoorsman, so his wife and step-sister aren’t worried about leaving him alone, 

camping out in the forest on the border of California and Oregon.  But when he never comes home, his 

wife calls the police. The ensuing roller coaster of an investigation uncovers a conspiracy to kill that goes 

back months – and leads them to the most unlikely of suspects. 

The Deadly Deceiver  

World Premiere: Sunday, June 15 at 10/9C 

https://discovery.box.com/s/n9j7ong6m7txex62xc2o


Ecuadorian beauty Reina Swierski is reported missing from her Silicon Valley home – not by her husband 

Gary, but by her lover Ted. After months of searching, she’s presumed dead – though her body remains 

unfound.  Until detectives begin looking for clues in the past - clues that lead them to a possible second 

murder.  Now, they must race to find the evidence that will put away a violent – and deadly – predator… 

before he strikes again. 

   

See Something, Say Something   

World Premiere: Sunday, June 22 at 10/9C  

Miami pediatric nurse Beverly Jackson is beloved by all who know her. So when her murdered body is 

discovered under the most shocking of circumstances - locked in the trunk of a car submerged in an urban 

canal - detectives are stumped.  It will take one young man’s extraordinary courage to reveal the truth 

about what happened the night she died.   

 

The House on Q Street  

World Premiere: Sunday, June 29 at 10/9C 

At first, it appears that 91-year-old beltway journalist and longtime Washington socialite Viola Drath died 

from a nasty fall in the bathroom of her upscale Georgetown townhouse. When investigators start looking 

into her bizarre marriage to a man 40 years younger – they unravel a history of violence and deceit that 

shocks Washington’s elite – and exposes a fraud that had been going on for decades.  

 

DEADLINE: CRIME WITH TAMRON HALL is produced for Investigation Discovery by NBC 

News’ Peacock Productions with Bruce Kennedy as executive producer and Sharon Scott as President and 

General Manager. For Investigation Discovery, Eugenie Vink is executive producer, Sara Kozak is senior 

vice president of production, Kevin Bennett is general manager, and Henry Schleiff is Group President of 

Investigation Discovery, Destination America, American Heroes Channel and Discovery Health Channel. 

 

Please visit the Press Website at http://press.discovery.com/us/id/programs/deadline-crime-tamron-hall/ 

for additional press materials, online screeners, and photography. 
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